Landscaping and Gardening Expert Trevor McClintock Launches
New Locally Optimized Website
Trevor McClintock is one of London's best and most committed landscapers, and has
launched a new website to promote his services to Greater London audiences online.
Trevor McClintock is one of London's best and most committed landscapers, and has launched a
new website to promote his services to Greater London audiences online.London, United Kingdom June 2, 2017 /MarketersMedia/ -- Trevor McClintock has today launched his first ever online
presence, to introduce his expert landscaping and gardening services to people throughout the
Greater London area. The gardener honed his craft in his home town of Surrey before growing to
become one of the capital's most respected gardeners. The new website will help him target his
business toward homeowners throughout London and the surrounding areas.
The new site is fully responsive, loading quickly and seamlessly on any device or screen size. The
site also features the latest in on-page localized Search Engine Optimization, which enables the
website to be easily discovered by those searching for gardening and landscaping services near
their location. This will allow more homeowners than ever to discover what Trevor has to offer.
The website also includes a full accounting of his services, which include everything from rubbish
removal, watering and mowing to renovation, flowerscaping and landscape design. The company
can handle every type of plant, from the smallest flowers to bushes and trees, offering the best
possible variety of options to customers.
A spokesperson for Trevor McClintock explained, "As one of London's most experienced landscape
artists, Trevor knows everything there is to know about gardens, and has kept himself up to speed
with the latest design trends and fashions. This means they offer real experience with a
contemporary edge, providing London homeowners with the best of both worlds. By launching this
website, Trevor is looking to introduce his services to a whole new audience, harnessing the power
of the digital revolution to deliver stunning results in the real world. Affordable, reliable and friendly,
the team is looking forward to making new bookings as a result of the new website."
About Trevor McClintock: Trevor McClintock is a premier carer for gardens around the Greater
London area. Trevor and his team have the experience and know how to provide all clients with the
highest standard of care for their backyard, whether they require simple maintenance or complete
transformation. Their technique and ability is second to none and their friendly, reliable teams are
always willing to go the extra mile to create the perfect garden for clients.
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